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SEARCH RECEIVERS 
FOR RADAR COUNTERMEASURES 
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IN STOCK - TYPE 726-Pl 
�1ULTTPLIERS ......... . 5 

• AN ASPECT of the recent war that ha 
rece1 more and more wide pr ad recog-
111 10n, a hitherto cla · ified inform tion on 
equipm nt and technique has n re
lea ed, i the tremendously important role 
that wa a um d by el ctronic d vices. 

The dev lopm nt of radar ha b n de
ribcd in term of quipment de ign and 

operating characteri tics in many paper 1, 

and will, no doub , b he ubj ct of many more. It di r ct rela ion to 

military operation , how vcr, i a parall 1 tory of equal fascination. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE PRE-
CJ. ION WAVEMETER . . • . • 6 

• 'll: ELL.A.NY . • • • • • • • • . • • •  

lFor instan e: Edwin F. chneider. "Radar," Proc. IRE., Vol. 34. o. 8, pp. 52 -578. August. 1946. 
Lloyd J. Berkner, ''Naval Airborne Radar," Proc. IRE., ol. 34, No. 9, pp. 671-706, eptember, 
1946. 

Figure 1. Panel view of the TYPE P-540 Receiver. 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIM ENTER 

Th impor ance of radar and of elec

tronic aids to navigation wa realized 

very early in the war wh n he Battle of 
Britain first demonstrated, on a grand 

scale, the importance of aerial warfare. 
The RAF' gallant few, to whom o many 

owed much, could never have accom
pli hed th ir seemingly h pele s ta k of 

turning ba k the Luf twaff had h y not 
been alert d and con troll d by an ff ec

ti ve radar chain. 

This new weapon, which helped o de

f eat the enemy a a critical tim , oon 
showed, how er, that it wa a two

edged word. There was, unfortunately, 
no monopoly of any one country on in

vention of 1 ctronic device , and the 

Luf twaff r pulsed in daylight warfare, 
·oon turnE'd t nigh attacks on England 

wi h th aid of electronic navigational 

ystem that pr vided unpleasan ly ac

cura e blind bombing information. t 

becam appar nt very qui kly ind d 

that a weapon of d fen e in th hand of 

the British had becom a weapon of 
offen e in th hand of th G rman and 

ha a further def nse in th form of 

electronic oun erm a.sure was vitally 

need d. The ba tle lin f a war in the 

Jaboratori of th two countrie there

£ re began to form b hind the actual 

battle lin as first on side and th n th 

other gain d mporary upr macy 1n 

equipm n t and tactic . 
A th 1mminen of involv ment of 

the United tat in th war became mor 

and more apparen , great interest in thi 

technical ruggle 1 d to a consideration 

of our own quipm nt n ed if we wer to 

become participan . I the good 

fortune of he Gen ral Radio ompany t 

be abl to contri ut on of the fir t 

developm nt of equipm n or this new 

field of military endeavor.2 

Fundamen al factors in the planning of 
countermeasure equiprnent de ign ar 

2 

the immedia y of the problems and the 

diversity of requiremen s. In contr t o 

i-adar de elopment, in which the d igner 

po e and solve his own problem, in 

countermeasures development the enemy 
poses the problem and the d igner mu t 
solve it on terms not of his own choosing. 

It was a consideration of the consequent 

need for accurate, up - to - the - minute 

information on enemy equipment and 

tactic that led the ational Defense 
Re earch Committe to place it first 

count rmeasure con ract for a arch 

receiver. 

In order o es abli h an eff cti 

ountermea ure program, it is neces ary 

o determin , first, what equipm nt th 

enemy may have. Much information can 
be gathered hrough conventional intelli

gence channels, principally int rroga ion 

of pri oners, bu his information i 

liable to b incompl te and, quite of ten, 

inaccurat . up l mentary our of 

information of gr a valu i dir m
f ormation ob ained by e king ou nemy 

station with mo il re iver that will 

tune to th fr equen ie in u e and re

spond with uffici nt faithfulne s to th 

modulation to make po ibl analy i of 
the nature of th emitted signal. Thi 

ype of information, which has be n 

called ele ronic intelligence, i , a radar 

fr quencie , collec ible only within rough
ly opti al range of he tran mi ter, and 

he equipmen i h refor mo t uitably 
carried on ubmarine or in airplan tha 

can opera e in n my wat r or ov r 
enemy territory. 

The requir ment for a ear h r  ceiver 
for accumulating informa ion of thi kind 

ar readily deduced from thi analy i . 

Th r eiver hould, fir , b capabl of 

2" cientists gainst Time," James Phinney Baxter III 
(Little, Brown and Company), p. 158. Chapter X of this 
brief official history of the Office of cientific Research and 
Development is devoted to a summary of the contribu
tions of the National Defense Research Committee to 
radar countermeasures. 
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tuning over the entire fr qu n y pectrum 
within which the enemy i known to have 
equipment opera ing or in pro pect. Th 
bandwidth should b gr at enough o 
permit o cill graphi analy i of modula
tions of variou kind , particularly hort 
pulse . The equipmen sh uld b designed 
for airborn us . nd, most importan , 

h d ign should be flexible enough t 
permit rapid modification, particularly in 
frequency rang , wh n chang in condi
tions arise. 

The General Radio Company TYPE 
P-540 Receiver, from which many of the 

earch receiver u ed in the war were 
deriv d, wa d ign d to meet the e 
needs. The fir t butterfly circuit 3 had 
just been developed and applied in the 
de ign of field-streng h mea uring equip
ment for the frequency range from 300 to 
1000 Mc•, and the wide tuning range of 
the e units made feasible he d ign of a 

uperheterodyne receiv r having char
acteristics similar to tho e of low-fre
quency receiver . As arly as the ummer 
of 1941, when ork was begun, it wa 
known that th German w r using 
radar frequencie between 120 and 565 
Mc. The fir t de ign was therefore mad 
to cover this frequ ncy rang with ampl 
margins at both ends. 

It was found that, with a 30 Mc inter
m dia e frequency, the rang from 75 to 
1000 Mc required only wo bands. 

The first of these was covered with a 
Type 955 acorn triode in a butterfly
circuit local o cillator, tuning from 105 
to 300 Mc; the second was covered with 
a Type 955 triode in a butterfly-circuit 
local oscillator tuning from 135 to 4 5 
Mc. On the first band, mixing was done 
at the o cillator fundamental and yielded 

3E. Karplus, "Wide-Range Tuned Circuit.a and Oecilla.
tora for High Frequencies," Proo. IRE, Vol. 33, No. 7, 
pp. 426-441, July, 1945. 

•E. Karplus. ··co:mponents of UHF Field Meters,'' 
Electronics, VoL 19, No. 11, pp. 124-129, Nove:mber, 
1946. 
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a tuning rang from 7 5 to 300 Mc; on th 
cond band, rmXlllg wa do at th 
cond harmonic of th local oscillator 

and yield a unin range from 300 to 
1000 Mc. On both band , th ant nna was 
tuned by bu terfly cir uit of a pr priate 
range. 

The need for a much flexibility in 
de ign a po ibl w r cogniz d from the 
out et. ot only was ther no guarant 
that enemy frequ nci outside he tun
ing range might no· uddenly app ar, but 
new developments were occurring at such 
rapid ra e that there se med good reason 
to suppo e that frequ nt changes in the 
receiver it elf rnigh e de irable to keep 
it abreast of requirement . A unit-con
struction de ign was therefore chosen in 
wbi h complete r-f uning units could be 
plugg d into a chassis that comprised the 
interm diate-frequency, second-detector, 
video-amplifier, and power- upply assem
blies. Figur 1 how he general nature 
of the design that was volved for moun -
ing in a standard ATR rack. 

Th basic orr c n of thi approa h 

i well illu trat d by th fact that, excep 
for change in con rols and o her minor 
modification dictated by op rational 
experience, no changes wer mad in the 
genera] chas i de ign throughout h ' ar. 
Many ubstantial change were mad in 
tuning units, howev r, and impro d 
performance obtain d from receiver al
ready in the field wi h newly designe 
unit that could be inserted in pla ·e of 
ob olete ones. 

The operating characteristics of the 
receivers as originally designed are now 
largely of historical interest and will be 
mentioned only as they are basic to the 
particular application and as they led to 
later improvement. The i-f bandwidth 
was 2 Mc, and about 90 db of i-f gain was 
obtained with five double-tuned over
coupled stages. Thi was sufficient gain to 
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G EN ERAL RADIO EXP ERIM ENT ER 

get down into th noise level and to 
realize as much sensitivity as could be 
obtained with the r-f circui s. The r-f 
circuits, them elv s, were elemen ary by 
modern r ceiver standard . . o r-f ampli
fier was used, and he antenna and the 
local-o cillator tuning were s parate. This 
simple design 1 d to v ry rapid develop
ment, and models w re submitted tha 
were accepted for production within two 
months of the ime he contract was let. 
The over-all sensitivity of he receiver 
was not extremely high, an r-f level of 5 
to 15 µv generally being necessary to 
produce an audible signal; but it hould 
be emphasized that ensitivity is no often 
important in radar-intercep work since 
direct signal at a given di tance from a 
tran mitter are so much stronger than 

ignals reflect d back over a path as long 
again to the radar receiver itself. 

A few words about th ub equent 
history of the development of search 
receiver are of in er t, particularly a 
they bring out the coordinated effort of 
indu try. Mu h has b n aid abou the 
interchange of infor.rnation in th aircraft 
indu ry during h war. Le highly 
pub1iciz d h be n th ext n t whi h 

the ame coop ration developed in h 
electronic industry. 

4 

By the ummer of 1941 it was obviou. 
that production facili ies at th General 
Radio Company re going to b f uJly 
tak n up by the manufa ture of m a ur
ing quipmen and that rec iver pro uc-

ion hould be undertaken by a company 
bett r able to handle it. a consequenc , 
the Philco Corpora ti on took the design 
and, by the spring of 1942, produced a 
small quantity of a Navy Bureau of 
Ship version of the receiver (Navy 
Model ARC-1). Thi was followed shortly 
afterward by a mall quantity of an Air 
Corps ver ion (Model SCR-587). 

In the m antime the Radio Research 
Laboratory had been se up at Harvard 
Uni er ity to deal directly with the de
velopment of countermeasure equip
ment. Intensive development work was 
commen d there in the spring of 1942 on 
an improved model, which incorporated 
a ingle-dial control of ant nna tuning 
and local-o cillator frequency, a motor 
dri for sweeping any d ir d frequ ncy 
band within th fr qu n y ·ange of h 
tuning units, improv d image rej ti n 
and an additional uning uni to cover 
the fr qu n y rang from 40 to 100 Mc. 
Thi work culminat d in the RRL TYPE 
DlOO rec i er, whi h was rnanufa tur d 
wi h orne modifi ations by the Galvin 
Manufa turing Company for th avy 
as the TYPE AN/ APR-1 and by h 
Cro. I y Radio orporation for the Ar.my 
Air or a h TYPE A I APR-4, 
larg -quanti y deliv ry beginning la e in 
1 43. 

In conjun tian wi h thi work, th 
G n ral Radio mpany al o d lop d 

a TYP ' P540-P3 tuning unit to co r h 

Figure 2. Panel view of the 
TYPE P-540-PJ Tuning Unit. 
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frequ ncy range from 1000 to 30 0 Mc. 
his tuning unit, hown in Figure 2, al o 

us d butterfly circuit . seal d-down 
butterfly cir uit was d for an nna 
tuning over he range from 1000 to 3000 
M , and a lo al-o cillator butterfly circuit 

f mor conv ntional dim nsions for 
generating a fundamental fr qu ncy rang 
of 500 to 1100 Mc wi h a W t rn Electric 
Typ 703-A triod . 

Thi tuning unit was produced in mall 
quantity ut wa not o atisfactory a 
th lower-frequency unit b cau e eri
ou difficultie were encountered with 
anomalous r onance in th antenna-

uning circuit. The ro ley Radio Cor
poration there£ ore under ook th d -

lopmen of wo ne tuning unit u ing 
a imilar local o cillator design but re
placing the ant nna-tuning butterfly by 
a tuned coaxial tran mission lin . Th 
tuning of thi line was gang d succe -

MARCH, 194 7 

fully with th o ilia tor drive to produc 
tuning uni having ingl -dial control 
and fr quency rang from 1000 t 220 

c and 2200 o 000 M . 
cured from , o 

much joint effort, th refore, co r d wi h 
onvenien and fl x:ibility a frequ ncy 

rang from 0 t 000 Mc, which w 
ul imat ly found to en om pas all the 
radar frequ ncie u ed op rationally by 
both the Germans and J a pane e. It first 
found ervice in h lping to pot en my 
radar installations for th planning of th 
amphibious as ault on icily and later 
found great u in th operations of h 
8 h Air Force ov r G rmany and th 20th 
Bombing Command over Japan. Its 
appearance mor r c ntly among h 
electronic devi e d a Bikini eems to 
indicat that advances in the - ar ha 
not yet render d i o ol 

-D. B. SrN LAIR 

IN STOCK-TYPE 726-Pl MULTIP IERS 
Although the TYPE 726- Vacuum

Tub Voltmeter has b en uper eded by 
he r cently announced TYPE 1 00-A, 

thou ands of the older i rument ar 
still in u e in radio and ele tronic labora
tories. The usefulne of h can b 
gr atly increased through the u e of h 
TYPE 726-Pl Multiplier, whi h extends 
the voltage range of th in rum nt to a 
maximum of 1500 volt . 

The multiplier is a capacitive voltage 
divider, which provide a 10:1 reduction 
betwe n the voltage applied to th multi
plier and the voltage app aring aero th 
voltm ter terminal . Th multiplier fit 

nugly to the voltm ter prob , adding 
about three inche o the e:ffecti prob 

View of the TYPE 726-PI Multiplier 
attached to the Voltmeter probe. 

l ng h. The flang which 
multipli r t he pr be also 
el ctro tatic hield. 

cur th 
ct a an 

Thi u ef ul ace ory i. 
and a quantity ha only 

ompl t d in our factory. 
be made from o k. 

till a ailabl 
r c ntly b n 

hipment can 
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Frequency characteristic of the multiplier. 

SPECI FI C AT I 0 NS: 
Multiplier Ratio: 10 to 1, within ± 1 %. 
Input Impedance: From 1 Mc to 100 Mc, the input 
impedance is effectively that of a 4.5 µµf con
denser of less than 0.5% power factor. 

Type 

Frequency Error: The frequency error is shown in 
the plot. No appreciable error occurs between 
1 Mc and 100 Mc. The multiplier is not 
recommended for frequencie below 1 Mc. 

Net Weight: 12 ounces. 

Code Word Price 

726-Pl I Multiplier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · . j ALOUD $18.00 

Add 10% to price listed abov . 

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE PRECISION WAVEMETER 
Th tuned- ·rcuit wa meter, long 

sin e di placed for highly preci e work 
by crystal tandard neverthele s re
mam on of the mo u eful general
purp e in rument in he radio lab
ora ory. This i particularly true of the 
TYPE 724 Precision Wavemeter, whi h 
has been for many year an accepted 

tanda d ·n the industry. 
For u h applications a the pre

liminary line-up of radio transmitters 
and the rapid che king of o cillator 
fr quencie , thi precision wa vemeter 
fill a definite n d in the frequency 
mea urem nt field. The variable apaci
tor is a General Radio TYPE 722, sp -
cially designed for th purpo e, wi h 
plat s hapcd to give a cale hat is 
linear in frequency. Th precision of 
se ting i be ter han one part in 25, 000. 
The plug-in coil mounting allow he 
coil to b rotat d to obtain different 
degree of coupling. 

Newly develop d crystal rectifiers and 

newly derived de ign formulae for 
inductor have made it pos ible to 
improve he performance of the wave
fneter con iderably. In the late t model, 

TYPE 724-B, th vacuum- ube det ctor 
has b en replaced by a g rmanium 
cry tal, thu eliminating the need for 
batterie and con iderably implifying 
the maintenance probl m. Both selec
tivity and sensitivity are enhanced 

owing to a 2:1 improvem nt in the load
ing effec of the detec or on he tuned 
circuit. 

Selectivity and en itivity are also 
greatly improved by a complete redesign 
of the inductors to obtain higher values 
of the torag factor, Q. All inductors 
have con id rably higher Q's than 
formerly, with the greate t gain ob
tained on the 16 to 50 kilocycle coil, 
where the improvement i of the order 
of 6 :1. A a result, this coil is now cali
brated to the same accuracy a the 
o hers, namely, 0.25%. 
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SPECI Fl C AT I  0 NS 

Frequency Range: 16 kilocycles to 50 megacycles. 

Accuracy: ±0.25%. 

Calibration: The calibration is upplied in the 
form of a table of calibrated points. Linear 
interpolation between these points is used to 
obtain settings for other frequencie . 

Condenser: Precision worm-drive type similar 
to TYPE 722. The condenser setting is indicated 
on the 'llial and drum and is controllPd from the 
front of the panel. There are 7500 divi ions for 
the entire 270-degree angular rotation of the 
condenser rotor. The precision of setting is 
better than one part in 25;000. The plates are 
shaped to give an approximately linear varia
tion in frequency with scale setting. 

Inductors: Coils are wound on isolantite forms 
and enclosed in molded phenolic case . even 

Type 

coils are used to cover a frequency range be
tween 16 kilocycles and 50 megacycle . 

Resonance Indicator: A germanium crystal recti
fier is used with a microammeter to indicate 
resonance. The indicator is coupled to the tuned 

ircuit through a capacitive voltage divider. 

Crystal: TYPE 1 34 germanium crystal recti
fier is used. 

Mounting: A wooden storage case, fitted with 
lock and carrying handle; is furnished. This has 
compartments for holding the conden er, in
ductors, and calibration charts. 

Dimensions: Carrying case, 17'Y8 x 13 x 12� 
inches, over-all. 

Net Weight: With carrying case, 357.;( pounds; 
without carrying case, 20 pounds. 

Code Word Price 

724-B I Precision Wavemeter . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  j WOMAN $230.00 

Add 10% to price listed above. 

The TYPE 724-B Precision Wavemeter is identical in appearance with the 
TYPE 724-A shown here. 
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MISCELLANY 
T E TY YEAR G in th 

EXPERIMENTER, March, 1927 - The 
f a ur article i en.ti l d, "A Di cu ion 
of Cond n r Plat hape ," by C. T. 

Burke. Three typ of plat s are di -
cus d, giving linear variation in capaci
tance, waveleng h, and frequency, re
spec iv ly, and their advantages for 
particular u es ar pointed out. Al o 
mention d i th fact that the straight
line-wav length pla e was first used 
commercially by the General Radio 
Company in he TY:i:E 124 Wavemeter, 
jn roduced in 1916. 

second article deal with the d ign 
plate supply units to achieve good 

regulation, and a bird an.noun h 
T P 415 Laboratory Amplifi r for u 
with bridge and o illogi·aphs. 

Ano her arti 1 , ntitl d "How Good 
is GOOD?" d al with the quali y of 
reproduction obtainable from audio
frequen y amplifier and reproduc r . 
It is pointed out tha there i littl 
advantage in de igning amplifi r 
to cover a wider frequency range 
than can be repro uc d by exi ting 
speakers. 

A handy copper wire table i al o 
published which gives the mechanical 
and lectrical propertie of wire for B 
and S gauge betw en 1 and 40. 

Donald B. Sinclair, author of the article on search r c iv r , i i tan hi f 
Engin er of the General Radio Company, wh r the TYPE P-540 R c iv r wa 
develop d under hi direction. As head of the Receiv r Group of the Radio 
R arch Laboratory, Harvard University, h upervis d both the developm n 
of the DlOO R r and its fir t field test in h M dit rran an Theat r of 

peration . 

T
HE General Radio EXPERIMENTER i mailed without charge e�ch 

Tnonth to engineers, scientist;s, technicians, and other intere ted in 

communication-frequency measurement and control problems. When 

sending request for subscription and addre s-change notices plea e 

upply the following information: name, company addre , t;ype of bu i-

11e con-ipany i engaged in, and titl e  or position of individual. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
275 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 

TELEPHONE: TROWBRIDGE 4400 

BRANCH E NGINE E RING OFF ICE S 

NEW YORK 6, NEW YORK 

90 WEST STREE T 

TEL.-WORTH 2·5837 

LOS ANGELES 38, CALIFORNIA 

950 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 

TEL-HOLLYWOOD 6201 

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 

920 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

T EL .-WABASH 3 8 2 0 

�'RINT£o 
IN 

LJ. s,.;... 
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